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East Yorkshire and Derwent Area Ramblers Association 
Minutes of Area Council Meeting held on 10 October 2017 at Wetwang Village Hall at 7.30 pm 

Present: Roy Hunt (chair), Peter Ayling, Tony Corrigan, Stephen Down, Tom Halstead, Ann Laing, George 
Malcolm, Joe Neal, David Nunns, Jane Preston, Geoff Richardson, Marilyn Skelton, Marian 
Thomas, Harry Whitehouse 

Apologies: Tony Ashbridge, Phil Catterall, Steve Lack, Ian Reavill, Terry Strickland, Jill Wiseman, Eric Wright 

AC 20/17 Minutes of the previous meeting 

The minutes of the previous meeting were accepted. 
Proposed: Tony Corrigan. Seconded: Peter Ayling. 

AC 21/17 Matters arising 

It was noted with sadness that David Court has passed away. Peter Ayling will write to his widow. 

The Area Council is looking for volunteers to take on the role of secretary when Tom moves away from the 
area. Central Office are now taking action against areas that are not properly constituted, so it is important 
that we have a nominee by the AGM. 

NYCC have set up several groups looking at different aspects of rights of way, such as waymarking, to help 
deal with the backlog. Roy Hunt had a further meeting with NYCC and is pleased overall with the direction 
they are taking. The council is planning to archive its backlog, with any items over a certain age to be written 
off if they have not been reported more recently. The council is keen on using RPA as ammunition against 
landowners who do not fulfil their responsibilities and are now working positively to address issues. All 
maps are being digitised at 1:2,500 and should be accessible online by the end of November. 

The recent stuffing evening held at Pocklington was well attended, with 15 volunteers from Pocklington 
group and a few from other groups. 

Roy Hunt has asked Central Office for contacts in an area that has successfully moved to electronic 
communications, but we have yet to hear back; it is suspected that there may not be any such groups. 

AC 22/17 Area and group reports 

Reports provided by several groups were presented as circulated. 

a) Treasurer 

Finances remain healthy, and the budget position is as presented. Central Office has not yet confirmed our 
funding bid for this year. 
Proposed: David Nunns. Seconded: Joe Neal. 

b) Communications Working Party 

Ann Laing thanked Tony Corrigan for providing the terms of reference, and Marilyn Skelton for writing the 
minutes. Input was received from all participating groups. The conclusion was that we should continue with 
the current system but continue to encourage members to sign up for e-communications. Martyn Hill is 
trialling a pilot programme with Pocklington, which has already seen the number of members registered for 
e-communications increase from six to 36, and further feedback will follow in due course. 

It was agreed by a majority vote of 11 out of 13 that new members would be registered for e-
communications by default unless they requested paper copies or did not provide an email address. 
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If notice of the AGM was given in the September mailshot then we could get rid of the January mailshot. The 
annual reports would be available online, and would be sent by post to any member who requested them. 
This would significantly printing costs and paper wastage, as well as postage costs. Peter Ayling was 
concerned that some members really like getting mailshots but would not be sufficiently motivated to 
request a paper copy. 

It was agreed by a majority vote of 8 out of 13 that we would proceed with this for the 2019 AGM. 

c) Membership 

Membership numbers are as circulated, and relatively stable. The new system being used by Central Office is 
better at picking up lapsed members. Analysis will be done on whether Roy Hunt’s letters to members 
approaching the end of their first year have improved retention rates. 

d) Footpaths 

Tony Corrigan is working with parish councils in East Riding on some paths identified for a 2025 claim. 

Peter Ayling noted that the Welsh government is consulting on footpaths being opened up to cyclists. If this 
proposal is successful then it is likely that a similar proposal will be made in England. 

NYCC have made no progress on definitive map claims in the last year as they have been prioritising their 
digitisation project, which is now nearly complete. 

All footpath level crossings in the area satisfy National Rail regulations except for one at Northallerton, and 
one at Scampston that could be easily diverted. 

e) Ryedale 

The group has now received a reply from the local MP, who is positive about cross-compliance. Using RPA 
has led to some successes with long-standing blockages being removed. 

f) Hull and Holderness 

The question was raised as to whether we should have a nominated representative for the Trans-Pennine 
Trail. We are the only area that does regularly attend their meetings, and we believe they value our input. If 
so then we need a volunteer. 

g) Countryside 

Fracking at Kirby Misperton will start before the end of the year. It was noted that the only grounds on 
which we can object as a Ramblers group/area are the impact on footpaths and the aesthetic impact on the 
countryside. 

h) Access 

There has been no further news on the coastal path, which we understand is currently being held up by 
engineering problems 

AC 23/17 Correspondence 

The regular communications from the chief executive were noted very positively. 
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AC 24/17 Any other business 

a) Trustees expenses 

Roy Hunt stated that there is currently a lack of transparency, and concerns have been raised over whether 
some trustees are using their expenses inappropriately, as expenses within authorised rates do not need to 
be signed off by anyone. Tony Corrigan questioned whether it was appropriate to expect trustees to declare 
expenses publicly if group and area officers are not required to. He suggested that as Roy, a former trustee, 
had come into possession of such information on a personal basis, a more appropriate course of action 
would be for Roy to refer it to Central Office – it was not an issue for Areas or Groups to raise. 

b) Arrangements for AGM 

The AGM will be held at Newport village hall, and Marian Thomas well lead a walk beforehand. The forms 
have been submitted to Central Office requesting a representative to attend. 

c) Railway crossings 

We have been alerted to an incident where a group of walkers crossed a mainline railway near Shipton, 
leading to emergency braking on an approaching train. While this was not a Ramblers group, we need to 
reinforce to walk leaders that everyone must be reminded to take responsibility for themselves when 
crossing railways and roads. 

d) Heritage event at Sancton 

An event is being organised in May or June 2018, looking at archaeology, and the event organisers would like 
to include a led walk. However, it was noted that we could not justifiably lead it as a Ramblers walk, and so 
all organisation including risk assessments and insurance would need to be carried out by the event 
organisers. We can publicise this opportunity to members who may wish to volunteer in a personal capacity, 
but it would not be appropriate for it to be branded as a Ramblers walk. 

Roy Hunt to feed back to Pocklington group, and Joe Neal to feed back to Beverley group. 

 

The next meeting will be on Tuesday 12 December, 7.30pm, at Wetwang village hall. 


